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The meeti~g was called t.o order at. 3.15 p.m.

ACENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

Mr. JACI<SON (Guyana), We are meeting at. a time when t.'le dynamic of

co-operation has gained ascendCllcy over that of confrontation. As a result,a good

mood prevails in the international envirmment. It has engendered perceptible

improvement. in int.ernat.ima1 relations and ant.icipates the ushering 1nof CIl order

of global peace and equitable developnent in which the United Nations wou1d have a

central role. That is why this forty-fourth session of the General Assembly,

convened as it is at such a hopeful junctlire, is expected to promote the expansion

of global co-operatiQ\ in what should be a global endeavour to build a new and

better wor Id.

Guyana is confident that under your able 91idance, Mr. President, that

expectation will be met. I therefore wish to extend to you my warmest

congratUlations and my best wishes for a successful presidency. In your persooage

as a distinguished son of Nigeria and of Africa reside all the quali ties CIld

virtues essential to SlUn a high office.

I take this opportunity to pay tr ibute also to your predecessor, Mr. Dante

Caputo, for the inspiring leadership that. he so ably provided.

As we review the evolution of, int.ernational relations as we approach the end

of the 19808, it should be acknowledged that there have been posi tive developments

in the search for an int.ernational order that yields equitable benefi ts to all

members of' the global society •

. International tension has ·eased markably, dialogue and negotiation have given
. .

impet!JS f::O conflict resolution md bloc dvaldes have noticeably diminished.

_giona1 co~peration has beQ:)me'a global process, and changes of a far-reaching

nature are being 'ntac!e' "i thin societies 'md In rela tions between· the.. 'l'he retfe.1t
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of colonialism is accelerating, Cl\d in the expression of renewed faith in

IlUltilateralil'im there is increasing recourse to the United Nations as a universal

organization capable of being used effectively by its members in fulfilment of

peoples' aspirations, which transcend national boundaries. In the economic field,

too, changes of a far-reaching ::nd beneficial nature are taking place, though these

are not yet as pervasive. These major trends and tendencies give us hope for the

future•

..
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It is the case, however, that olii problems to wi1ich solutions have not so far

been found persist and new issues have arisen posing new challenges. SOlutions to

these problems can be achieved only through openness and transparency requiring

genuine international oo-operation, for the issues are of ;\ global character.. Here

I refer to questions such as t!~e environment and drugs.

In considering the myriad items on the international agenda, I suggest that we

are helped by what is a more wi despread apprecia tien of the current complexi ties

and requirements which interdepend~nce has generated.. 'lOday, interdependence is

not merely a fashionable slogan J its consequence has I1\'.lde global action an urgel1 t ~'~J)

imperative.. N:>where is this r~i1lity more patent than in the strugqle for

disarmaJnel'\t, especially in respect of nuclear weapons. Happily, this process has

at last begun.. By signing the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - the Uti ted Sta tes of America and the

Union of SOviet SOcialist Republics have demonstrated a oommenaable willingness to

reduce their nuclear arsenals) and they are p.ng5ged .in ongoing discuss ions on

limiting strategic offensive wea~ns and ot'h~l' weapons of mass destruction.

It is goo1 to note as well that the ques Hen of conven tional arms, beYOld the

level of sufficiency for national defence, is being increasingly addressed. This

developmen t should be encouraged at both the na tional and the in terna tiona 1

levels.. I include the national dimension because it is unfortunately the case that

conventiQ\al weapons have become a regular comnndity of international trade ..

Success can attend the international efforts in this area only if there is matching

restraint in terms of both acquisi tion ald production. Equally, our concern should

be heightened by the dangers which rapid advances in t.... e technology of w6'lp:ms

portend ..
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More genera.lly, since the threat of the arms race affects the lives of all

peoples, disarmament cannot be pursued on the basis of exclusivity. As the

secretary-General observed,

"••• the United Nations should continue to be at the forefront of multilatual

efforts in this field ". (A/44/1, p. 15)

The proper use of United Nations t'l'achinery in this regard is an indispensable

requirement ..

Detente between the super-Powers has had the. beneficial effect of easing

internatiooal tensions. This development hag cootributed to the emergence of an,

environment in which the indigenous efforts of regional States to resol;re their

problems have been assisted. For it is lIldeniable that in all regions where

conflicts exist the intrusion of external interests has complicated the search for

a solutioo. It is the happy circumstance therefore that we Ca'l today witness in

such conflict areas as Afghanistan, Central America, Iraq and Iran, and southern

Africa that the coojuncture of super··Power deten te end regiooa1 ald other efforts

have led to dialogue and negotiation for the solution to those conflicts and to

fresh hopes for the settlement of disputes which at one time seemed intractable.

In all these situations the United Na tions has played an important and significant

role. The process of settlement is, however, as yet incomplete.

The delicately negotiated peace agreements as regards Afghanistan should be

scrupulously implemented so as not to jeopardize a poli tical solu tion. In Central

Ilrnerica, where the Esquipulas .agreements and more lately the Tela agreement have

paved the way to peace, the regiooal States must be supported and their efforts

brol.'ight to consummation. Iran and Iraq, which h3ve agreed to a cease-fire, should

both be urged towards reconciliation and the restoration of good relations. In

Cyprust it is regrettable that the interconrnunal talks have not progressed as the
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internatiCl\a1 commmity would have wished. We ur<Je all parties cCl\cerned to react

favourably to the reaaa\able proposals advanced by the Secr~tary-General.

In Kampuchea, where war, destruction and suffer ing have prevailed for IlUch too

10\9' it is to be hoped that the States concerned will revive the Paris Conference

in a determined attempt to find coml'ila'l gro\l\d. In Korea, where the North ald SOuth

re_in divided, the international community should provide gtster stimulus towards

their peaceful reunification, without outside interference.

In Western Sahara, where there are signs of .progress in implementing the peace

plan propcaed by the SecretarY"General and the Qlairrm of the Orgal iza tion of

African Ulity (OW), we must urge the parties to co-operate fully in the endeavour

to settle this protracted dispute.

Namibia, of course, has a unique relat1,onship with the thited Nations, which

after all is the legal ltdministering Authority. Its freedom has for too loog been

denied by the intransigent Pretoria regime.. N;)w, however, Namibia appears to be on

the threshold of regaining that freedan. The special responsibili ty the

Organization bears imp"Ses Q'l it the need for it to be even more Vigilant as the

process nears its conclusion. We should brook no subterfuge or I'IIlchination by

SOuth Africa to frustrate the exercise by the Namibian people of all their

poll tical rights ald ensure that Secud ty Coll'lcil resolu ti.on 435 (1978) is

implemented in all its prO'lisions. ClIyana is nuJ'li)ered a11Q'l9 those countries that

have contributed human resources to the tbi ted Nations Tran,,! tion Assistance Group

(o.TAG) operations that are intended to secure that result. We therefore look

forward to welcoming at in dependen t Namib la to the Organ iza tion.

Unlike Namibia, the prospect fot the end of ~2!rtheid - wblc::b is inevitable 

is not as clearly discernible in time. Nevertheless the shattering of the myth of

the regime's military invincibility, taken in conjunction with the PE'e8l1ure exerted

by the l1bera tia\ lDOVemen ts atd by the in terna ticnal COllllllt! ty, ald the
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contradictions inherent in the system of apartheid, render its sustainabiU~y

increasingly difficult. Changes in keeping with the people's democratic

aspirations 1IlU9t CO_. It is a matter of time. Meanwhile, it ia necessary to

intensify international pressure for such change. Sanctions Est be maintained,

tightened and expanded ald succour md encouraqement giv8\ to t.'1e oppressed people

of that trclabled land. There should be no relenting until apartheid is totally

dis1Ian tied.

The Palestinians are yet another people deprived of their fundamental rights.

scattered throughout the world in a painful diaspora they suffer the indignity of a

people deprived of a homehnd. The intifadah graphically portrays the CDnsequ(lJlC8s

of the suppression of a people and at the same time their unshakable resolve to

regain their freedom. The requirements for l.l solution have lQ1g been prescribed.

Mlat has been absent is the determination of all members of the internatimal

conmunity, and one or other of the parties concerned, boldly to take the necessary

steps. The internatiooal conference en the Middle Foast called for by the thi ted

Nations could, if pursued with patience and with seriousness, lead to a durable and

lasting negotiated settlement.

The current mood is not unpropitious to CDllective efforts aimed at solving

the problem to which I have l'iIlde reference. Let us seize the opportlllity. even

as we do so, however, it is necessary to pay due atatntion to new issues that are

global in scope.

The first of these is the environment. Even though the question of the hUllllln

en"irmment was first addressed in Cl global context at the world cClnference in

Stockholm 1n 1972 it ls (l\ly in recent times that the international co_unity has

been acutely sensitized to the dll'lgers which its persistent degudation holds for

the future of mank ind.

I
I
I

, ; ·,':1
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It is appeai te, I beUeve, to recall that in Stockholll the principles agreed

for international oo.-operative GeUon included .respect for the scwerelgnty of

States and the uquirellent that concern for the environ!llent should enh_ce, not

adversely affect, the prospects for growth of the econoales of the <Joveloping

countries. It was also agreed then that the internatian.ml coaa..,ity should adopt

appropriate lleasures to prollOte the legitillate interests of the developing

countries in econOllic developllent. Present concern should respect those principles.

It is true that since 1972 further degradation of the envlronsent has taken

plece, thus adding urgency to the need to adopt appropriate lIeasures to halt and

reverse this trend. The United Nations fhvirmment. progral1llle (WEP) and other

international and natimal bodieo have devised help£'ul progra_es in this respect.

Yet there is Cl danger that un less the issue is addt ~ssed in a str uctured manner and

vi thou t a zeal born of lrta tionali ty the des ired 1n terna timal co~peration could

be made to succulli) to prejUdiced atti tudes and unfair practices. In this r~ard, I

speak as the representative of an Amazonian country, COgnizlllt of the fact that

SOIle current pnSitiCRS on the uti lization of the tropical rain forests, l f

llllintainEd, could lead to unwanted delay in building a global consensus en the way

forward.

GJyana is of the view that the present situation requires an approach which is

based Q'l true partnership and in which the sharing of burdens takes account of both:

di ffermtial C8PQcitles and past excesses. It has been stated, for exal\\ple, that

the tropical rain forests are a storehouse of bio-cUversi ty which can be utilized

for the benefit of all I1lInkind. Yet it is a sad fact that those of us who cun

those forestlJ and are being prevailed upon in one form or another to preserve the..

have rarely beneft ted feoll their exploitation as a (}ene ballk, except as consumer 8

of other peoples' products. In this regard it i8 imperative 80 to construct new

arr.,gelllilnu as to enable the benefits of ownership to be at lcsst equal to those
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of cUacovery. 1 accordingly call upon the 011 ted Nations and appropr late agencies

to take action in order to make this a reality.

Happily, .s regards the second issue - that of drugs - there is iner eM lng

feoognition that it can be dealt with adequately only if all dimensions of the

probl... are addressed with vigour. 1 refer to production, traffickin9 and

consUllption. It is good to r1Qte that within recent times action has been

strengthened nationally and internlltionally. Guyana supports the inl tiatives taken

by our sister Caribbean nations Jamaica and Trinidad and 'lbbago to deal with some

facets of this terrifying problem. 0\ this .issue we can only raove forward together.

Turning to international economic relations, it cannot be said that the global

ec:oncny is in good shl:pe when assessed for its O""erall quality and against the

badtdrop of the well-being of mankind. It is true that world output continues to

expand, and current evidence suggests that this trend will not be reversed. There

are even claims that the world is on the threshold of a new era of prosperity.

However, deap! te the many poBi tive character is tics, the con tinuous ampli fiea tion of

the international economy has not a lways been vigorous. An Wteven p& tterp of

growth has been eKperienced md this has not helped to revitalize the battered

econolldes of SOIlle developing countries, although strenuous national adjustment

efforts to achieve the relief promised by the expansion have been IIDde.

After near 1y a decade of the search for a satisfactory solution, debt

continues to preside over the economic fortunes of many a developing country ..

Instead of being net recipients of financial flows capabl~ of energizing their

economies, the disadvantaged nations have become involuntary sources of f.inance for

developed countries. Trade is always an imperative for growth. Yet the

opport~.mities in that area have frequently been thwarted by the continuing resort

to protectionism. The dlance to produce positive results is greatly handicapped by
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the harsh c:mdl tions pertaining to commdi tio of export value to developing

countries.

The world is highly coapetitive and efficiency and quality re_in parallOunt

causiderations. In such circu.talces, increasing the pussibili ties fot sustained

growth deaands that: account be taken of the lagCJing technological capability of

developing comtdes and the inadequacy of human resource developliel\t in the

evol ution of the wor ld economy.

A significant feature of this decade is the extant to which the major

<f;~ industrialized countries have increased their policy co-ordination on economic

_tters. Such action has brought success in the control of inflation, yet concern

persists at all levels about the iIDPlet of largli:! ii1lbalmoes allCng industr ialized

countries and instability of their exchange and interest rates on the future

outlOOk for everyone.

It is against the background of such Wlsatlsfactory oor1dl tions, in which

hmger, malnutri tien and preventable disease prodlce l.Iiacceptable numbers of

casualties, that we assess the 91Clbal economy. These econ01lic and social prClbleJllS

IWSt be overcolIa if developing cOl.l1tdes are to cope with their current adversity

and succeed in contr ibuting to higher lellels of sustained growth and development.

Di.inishing living sUnderds md the widening gap between Horth end South r\m

counter to other (:tffofts tu increase peace and security and protect the environment.

The return ID prG'Bperi t" will not come about easily. Yet, as we survey the

eoonOlll1c panorama, we observe a steady imPl'O'Iement in econOfllic relations among

States that gives rise to a new sense of possibilities in internatiQ1al

co-operation. Such progress involves changes of both an international and a

doaes tic character. '!'hey are not anly ins t1 tu tlonal but also iseue-r ela ted. The

progress is reflected in the intensifi.cation of integration processes in llany

regime of the world Sld the establishment of tracie agreements.
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()rtlE' the l_t four ye.~s the co",tries of the! Car1bbean CoIIlltIli ty have sought

vigorously to advance this p;t0Cft8S. [Qrlng those years IUjor decisions hays bem

tat.. to dWelop the CoIIa....ity as a single econOMy. 'l'he latest IIHlIuree are

contained in the Grand Anse dlclaration, adopted by the Het&ds of Q:)V8rNl4lftt of that

co.aunlty 'ilium they _t in July this year in Grenada. The CoIuI'bity, tlhich is

bound togethe: by a perception of COIBOn deBtiny, has becolle IIOre cob_ive and its

_lDbere lSOre -..tually supportive. The response af the Sta tee md people of the

CoBunlty to the devastation wrougbt up2n several island terdtories by hurricane

Hugo is elaqu.,t ."Stl..,y to the senge of fraternity tb.t exists.

Their UlI1tations noblitbstandin<j, the recent proposals en debt have

ccntributed to • gradu.l evolutiQ'l of the debt str... tegy and creaba the hope that

the pccbl_ could eventually be resOlved. In this respect there 16 • need to lIIOVe

forward f_ter Q\ debt t:eclJcticn .,d to extend its applicatic:n u widely as

neat8sary. At the salle ti., it is essential to ensure that the pt)sitive effects

of debt re(l.Jction are not blm ted by the ",ava UabiU ty uf new lIlQ'ley and, tltaere

relevant, by unfa\rourable lIt)Ve_nts in interest r.tes.

The changes in these ecmomtc t'elatiortships are a~4JO evident in the shifts in

the perception ofg and the apPl'oac:h taken by the major multilateral lnstitutions

to. the prcblell!8 of developing COWl tries. 1t\ important development is the

involve-.mt of the International Monetary PUnd (IMP) in providing financial support

for debt _d debt-service redlction in U"e with more rec~t efforts to r~pClnd to

this crisis. Additionally, with a g1C'owing numer of low-income Q)untries Buffering

eCCl\OIlic setbacks, the lMP has adapted its policies regarding the use by these

countries of its structural .djustment facility. Moreover, it has c.:eated the

enhanced structural .djust....;rJ\t f.cility, the ter1llS of -..blch have been adjusted to

allow .n1 benefici.ry countries to df_ en its resources in~ we hope, • tt_ly

f ....ien.
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Multilatar..l trade negotiations are in progress lIlder the auspices of the

General AgreeMnt on Tariffs and Trade (Q\T'l'). Gradual progress is being Cllade, and

lmtU the discussions are CCl8plet8d, the possibility remains open that a fairer md

better tradinlOj systell will be created. But such a possibility will be dll1inished

if 8incel~e efforts are not _de to fulfil commitllMlnts on stmdstill and roll-back

provisiol\\s that are vital to the 9fowth of third-world trade.
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At the salDe tl., more c:omtries are _king efforts to participate fully in

the international econOMY. The response to those develop1ents is 941nin9 ao_nt".

as for.. of assistance are devis~ to nurture their integration. liUJ thi. preen.

evolves, developing countries should become full beneficiaries throuqb the

iapose that respondbUity on us. 'fhe special sesslcn of the tbited Nations

General Assemly to be held in April next year and the process of elaboraUng a new

increased trade and investllent that acccmpany their: inclusicn, in the awareness

that they too are part of the international econoaic aystea.

T:tfougb ,Ill theee lIleasur ea, we can turn adversi ty in to tr iumph for global

development. It can be broadened by expanding the Halts of co-operation to

enCOMpass suitable internatiunal policy action in all important areas of concern,

including those of colll1JOdl ties and human resource development.

Our responsibility is clear. 'lbgether we mlllt act to arrest the e-con0ll1c

deCline of developing countr iea. Interdependence and the quest for global harllOnY

fex action must always be that whic:b offers the most effichnt means ef

co-operation. 'Whether it be bilateral, multilateral or economic and technical

co-operation among developing countries, Guyana stllnds ready to play its part in

our joint endeavours.

It is IIOSt f1 tting that the special session of the GenerCAl Asseably devoted to

international economic co""Operat1on~ in particular to the v:evitalizatlon of the

economic growth and development of developing countr les, wUl be taking place at Cl

time when the prestige of the tbi tcd N!ltions has been restored. The O1'g.. ization

has begun again to assert i.ts prime responsibility for the maintenance of peace and
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In this respect the Security Council has met constmtly to re"iew

I

1

de~el~plIents and to exercise its authority as the ~arantor of world peace.

Much of the czedit for those developments is due to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, who has oo-operated fully with Mellber States in the many

initiatives taken to secure stability snd progress in the internatiatal, political

and economic system. His admirable annual report reflect.s the 'Valuable worlc done

this year to enhmce the effectiveness of the {hi ted Nations, md points wi th

clarity to some steps which should be taken to achieve that result.

Over the years a sizeable corpus of ideas h£lS developed with an eye to

I I imprOl7ing the machinery of the united Nati"ns. It is Guyana's hope that those

id•• can be fully examined ald implemented to the benefit of our Organization md

its operations.

The t~ndency towards atti tudinal changes bodes well for the future of the

thited Nations lI'ld should, if pursued, enable it to realize its full potential.

lbw is the time to deepen this new-found faith in the t!l:.!·~ted letions so that it can

proceed to expend the frQ\tiers of achievement.

Clearly, new demands will be made on the Organization precisely as a result of

the successes it has already scoLed. There will be, for example, a role entrusted

to the thited Nations to CJ1arantee the scrupulous implementation of accords reached

Q'l the settlement of conflicts. If we are dilatory, the newly fOWld prestige of

the Organization will evaporate and leave the wor Id once again prey to unwanted

adventurism.

It is also important, as noted by the Secretary-General, that early preventive

diplomacy should be more readily utilized, as it has distinct adva'ltages ewer

curative measures, which are often late, costly and less effective.
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At the beginning of this decade of peilce C!l\d international law therefore, let

us resolve fully tG explore the advantage of resolving conflicts by political and

legal means rather than by the threat or use of force. Let us also resolve to make

tIOre use of the International Court of Justice in the cause of peace.

At the apogee of success, the O\i ted Ha tions is ideally poised to launch a

major offensive against the legion of problems which continue to besiege the

world. Their solution requires the conflat~on of the interests of all Member

States, developed and developing alike.

Let us at this session raise the banner of unity and co-operation, and from

now on work tCIW~rds the installation of a regime of durable peace and prosperity.

Mr. VAN LIERQP (Vanuatu) l Mr. President, ascending the steps which lead

to this podium, and speaking before the O\ited Nations General Assembly, is always

a great honour Md privilege. Today, this hCXlour and privilege take on added

significMce for our delegation. I have the pleasure of conveying to you, and to

the Government and people of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, congratulations and

best wishes on your Wlaninous election as President of the forty-fourth session of

the General Assembly.

Furthermore, 1 have the honour of conveying to you a personal mngratulatory

message from Father Walter H. Lini, Prime Minister of the Republic of Vanuatu. The

Prime Minister sends his fondest regards to you, a friend and a man he knows to be

not only a proud son of Nigeria, but also a proud son of Vanuatu. We recall that

the honorary title of ·Chief" was bestowed up:m you at a custom ceremony during a

visit you made to Vanuatu in 1985, in your capaci ty as ChairmM of the tbi ted

Nations Special Conmittee against &artheid. Thus, Nigeria's pride and joy on your

electim is shared by Vanuatu.
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I will resist, for: the sake of h:evi ty, repes ting the many words already

spoken in praise of your diplomatic exper lence and skills. Instead, I will merely

associate our dctlegation Md myself with those words Md the sentiments they

express. We prefer to draw attention to four words, which those of us who are

privileged to know you persalally find most appropriate in describing you. Those

four words are. sincerity, courage, dignity, and integrity. Those four qualities

make you not mly a proud son of your country and of Africa, but also of all those

who dlerish those virtues.

We join in the tribute paid to the Group of African States, particularly to

the Governments of Cameroon and Egypt, by the Minister of External Affairs of

Nigeria, when he adc'kessed the General Assenbly and expressed grati tude for the

African consensus which led to your election. Furthermore, we aasociate ourselves

with the very 1I0ving words of appreciation we have heard you address to our dear

friend Md brother, Mr. Paul Balllela Ehgo, the Permanent Representative of

Cameroon~ What you expressed on that occasion, Mr. President - with ~ich we

concur - were far more than the usual sentiments.

We welcome the Under-Secretary-General, Mr. !bnald I. Spiers - a distinguished

diplolMt - to his new post, Md we wish him well. We also congratulate your

predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, former Foreign Minister of Argentina, for a job well

done. His presidency coincided with certain historic developments ~ich have

contr ibutedto a new atmosphere that we must now profi t from in our efforts to

strengthen the tklited Nations, and prospects for justice and lasting world peace.

'I
I
I
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There is no doubt that, in a real sense, the current in terna tional cli_te is

far better than it has ever been within the lifetime of most of those who now

inhabit this phneto We now have a chance finally to etoss the threshold IlI\d

ensure that mankind will not, tbrough a nuclear conflict between the two

super-Powers, intentimally destroy life as we know it. None the less, lW\y major

prcblems continue to plague mankind, and we believe that sincerity, courage,

dignity md integrity cmtlnue to be essential qualities in the process of building

and preserving justice, peace and a better world for every man, wo~n and child in

every corner of the globe.

We welcome and applaud the new openness, mutual respect and generally

friendlier atmosphere that characterize current rela ticns between the thi ted Sta tes

and the Soviet Union. However:, we would be less than true to ourselves, and to

history, were we to forget that many of the things that plague mankind today are

not consequEnces of the post-Second~olld~ar antagonisJ'llS between these two great

coamtries but, instead, result from old cm tradictions and grievances that predate

the cold war and reveal the imperfections of the human species, as well as of the

var ious ins ti tu tiens we have shaped.

An astute observer once remarked, "Man's mad vanity is often meted by 11fe-.

Thus, while some raced recklessly to build !nO deploy newer !nd more powerfuL

weap;>ns of mass destruQtion, nature demonstrated, with repeated regularity, that it

could outdo mankind by \l\leashing hurdcanes, cyclanes, earthquakes, floods and

droughts that gave us mrc than enough death and devastation - if that was what we

wanted. "He aome experimented with, and developed, silent killers, such as

chemical and bacteriological agents, nature gave us mre than enough infectious

diseasea to satisfy my longing we might have to inflict pain and suffering en
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other human beings. While some obsessively consumed addictive drugs with

hedonistic ferwur, nature revealed that, eventually, those consumers become

themselves consumed by their obsession.

While some raced selfishly to build temples of pagan icblatry to material

wealth, wi th 11 ttle regard for the future well-being of our plmet, nature

responded to the repeated violation of our environment the only way it could - by

revealing how scarce are the earth's resources, Md how precariolS its ability to

support and sustain life. WhUe some have expended their energy in misguided

efforts to deny the hummity of others, merely because of differences in skin

pigmentation, religious beliefs, cultural nuances, language or gender, nature has

repeatedly revealed that if we cannot now be \Ili ted in life we will most assuredly

be for ever un i ted in dea th •

It is time for us all to realize that if everyone of us wes not have a

future none of us shall have a future. '!'hus, the Foreign Minister of the

Philippines, Mr. Raul S. :'o1anglapus, spoke for us all - not on ly for the poor people

of his country - when, on 27 September 1989, he so eloquently stated, among other

things,

-'!bday a human being is born not on ly with or iginal sin but also with

original debt. - (!L44/PV.9, p. 38)

This chilling reality, substantiated by the fact that the developing world new

owes the developed world more than $1.3 trillion, portends a future without hope

for most of the w"r Id's people. Furthermore, this debt, which has already reached

mmanageable proportions, continues to grow and grow and grow, with no apparent end

in sight.

We would be hard"1>ressed to recall a recent international meeting at: which a

discuss ion of the debt er is is, and other aspects of Cl general appeal for economic
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justice, had not played a prominent role. There are some encouraging signs that:

the urgency of this message has finally begun to penetrate. However, every day

that this problem is left unresolved in a comprehensive fashioo by the

international co_unity draws the developing countries of the world nearer to an

ecooOllic abyss met " potentially devastating social ap)calypse.

lbt all of the economic ills of the developing countries r~sult from the

actioos - ex lack of action - of the developed world. Ha turally, developing

cou.",tr les mst shoulder a fair share of the responsibility for the general malaise

that exists in so lIIany of their own economies. However, deter ior:a ting terms of

trade - characterized by stNel'ely depressed commodity prices, reverse flows of

capital, and increasing protectimist pressures - have, for moat of the world, mde

appeals for international economic justice a matter of grea t urgency.

Greater fiscal respoosibili ty and restraint are needed, but certainly not at

the expenstt of those who are the most disadvantaged in the var ious developing

cot.mtries. This would not <l\ly be impoli tica it would also be immoral.

Ironically, those who are among the first to counsel the adoption of rather

severe fiscal restraints with respect to the social sectors of developing cO!.l\tries

are often among the last to acbpt far: milder restraints themselves when it comes to

military expenditures for new methods of death 2I\d destruction. Developing

countries generally find it etifficult to obtain sufficient economic credits tD

develop social infrastructure. The same comtries usually find it e.ier to obtain

economic credi ta to fuel excessive military expendi tures.

While some nations were bmy devoting considerable resources and energy to

building and maintain ing elaborate military defencee against real and imagined

external enemies, another, less manageable .,d more insidious, foe of ut! all was

also busy. This foe developed an ability to threaten us all, E'C!Cjardless of our
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size, regardless of our wealth, regardless of our power, regardless of our

professed beliefs. This foe respects no in ternational border, no set of laws, and

no bOl.l\daries of decency. This foe is as m:utal, as lllprincipled and as immoral as

was an earlier foe - the international traffic in human beings known as the slave

trade. 'lbday's foe - the internatimal traffic in narcotic drugs - poses a clear

and present danger to contemp:>rary civilized society. What it cannot seduce, it

attempts to corrupt) what it cannot corrupt, it attempts to intimidate) what it

cannot intimidete, it a~tempts to kill and destroy.

Those who engage in this traffic deserve neither our sympathy nor our mercy.

They are evil incarnate, and must be confronted with all means at our disposal,

just as the slave traders of earlier genera tions were confrm ted by de?ent human

beings and civilized Governments and institutions, and just as latter-day

practitioners of genocide were confralted by the international commlJ'lity during the

Second "br ld War, and later at international tr ibunals, which fOl: ever condenned

crimes against humanity.

'lbday, the enurage of the Government and people of Colonbia presents us with

an historic challenge. Should we fail to meet that challenge - should we allow

Colonbia to stand alone in it.c; confrontation with evil - we shall have written the

epita(:b of modern civilizatiQ'l. The message of Mr. Virgilio Baren, President of

Colonbia, delivered here at the General Assenbly on 29 Septenber 1989, moved us all

to stand in l.Ilison and applaUd. Let that message also lead us to stand in I.nisal

and filj'lt for the future of our respective peoples - for the future of our

children.

A young playwright, raised in a section of our host city that was recently in

the news, has crafted a work striking in its similarities to a tragic event that

occurred recently in his former neighbourhood. The plot of his play centres CX\
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an act of mindless racial violence and exposes the raw emtions of the play's

characters. At the. play's conclusion, a man who had stood by and watdu~d the &tal

beating of the black victim is surprised by the reactiQ1 of his girlfriend. To

exculpate himself, he exclaims,

- ••• life is short. The past is past. Let's worry about us. When the

bomb hits, we're all gonna die anyways.-

She po in tedly replies l

-'!'be world's not going to end with a bonb. It's going to end with people

like you standing arollld cbing nothing.-

ate week after the play went into rehearsal, a tragic and mUch-pUblicized

killing occurred in the co11lmlllity where the author had been raised and where the

play was set. The theme of the play could just as easily have been about the

internatia\al commtmity's inactiQ't, in the face of drug trafficking, it could just.

&s eully have been about how the world has stood around watching the violent

disintegration of LebanQ1) it could just as easily have been about how some of us

have stood around watching the inti fadah in the occupied territories of Palestine.
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1'he the. of the play could just as easily have been about those who have been

satisfied to be spectators aach time the people of South Afr iea have delll:lnstrated

that they have had acre thM their fill of apartheid.. '!'he the.. could just as

easily have bet!l\ abOlJt those who chose to be spectators when the people of Nalllibia,

the people of New Caledcnla, or the peopl~ of other Non-Self-Governing Territori.,

decicJ&d to reclaill their own identities, their own sOlIereignty, their awn futures.

In this regard, we note the very moving appeal of the Minister for Foreign

Affairs of P«b1gal, Hr .. J~O de Deus Pinheiro, t;hat the international co_unity

not re_in indifferent to the eituatiQ\ in Eut Timor. '!'he Gcwernllellt .,d the

people of Vanuatu will never be inclt fferent to ClOndi tiona in East T!lIIOr, western

sahara, ex other smll Terri tories which some t8'ld to OIIerlock whEn they assess the

current state of international relations. 'l\) us, the wor Id has not progressed

nearly as far as we would like to believe, if the peoples of those! s_l1

T6rritories are not allowed freely to enpress their will and deterlline their

r eepective fu tur es.

Closer to Vanuatu's own shores, the people of New Caledonia and the ao,yernment

of Pt ace have embarked on an i_glna tive ini tia tive .ich could preve capable of

§l1"cwiding a framework for a genuine act of self-1Jetermination and a just and

1.ting solutlQ\ to the trouble-pugued hie tory of that SOU th Pad fic Terri tory •

we continue to supper t an eo: r 1y tr ane i tion to an independen t New Caledon la in

accordlftce with thl! legiti_te aspirations of New Ca1edmia's colmized peple"

The Reads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries continue to view the

cJecolmizaticn. process as an importmt internatimal priority. At the Ninth 8u_1t

Conference of the tbn-AUgned Countries, held in Belgrade, 1Ugoslavia, the lfeads of

State or Gcwernllilnt reiterated m4 reaffirmed their COIIIitment to the process by

""'im IIOlIIt of the cnuntries represented here today have won their political

indepmdance. en the specific sd>ieet of New caledcnia they,
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-strcngly urged that the questim ••• be kept \Ilder active cMsideratim at

the thited Nations until the mnditlons for an internationally acceptable act

of self--determinaticn, in accordance with the pr inciples and practices of the
thlted Nations, have be8\ met.-

The illp:»rtant process of dialogue has led to the restoration of peace and a

cala poll tical atllCl8phere in New Caledm 18. As a neighbour ing CO\ll try, Vanua tu

applauds the lleasures taken to end the violence and reform the old social order.

we will ccntin l3e to support the process mder way in New caledOlia so lCJ\9 as its

people continue to work within that fralleWork, and to view that process as a

vebiele for: the pou. tical ewolu tion of their camtry 0

we are grateful for the understanding and supp)rt received from the

in terna tionat COllllli\lli ty Q'l th is issue. We know it is not always easy to IIlderst.,d

and apPE'ec:iate all of the nuances emanating frolll cries for justice by the people of

a s_11 Teni tory in a dia tan t reg iOl. we a 180 know it is not always easy - 0IlIing

to other constraints and liro! ta tions - for a 91'. t Power to respond in a positive

tunner. France has demonstrated a \Ilique greatness, as well as courage atd

compassion, by its willinCjness to listen to the grievances of New Caledonia's

people, and by its willingness to fashion bold new initiatives in an effort to

address those grievances.

Nothing would please us IIlOre than to believe that the Cbvernment of South

Africa is now possessed of the greatneas, the courage, ,.,a the compassicn to live

up to its various undertakings to prOlllOte the deClOlonbation of Namibia, and to

help forge a' new SOuth Africa built on bQHr~ty, jl.Btioe, atd equality. However, ".

lShare the scepticism of those MlO doubt the sincerity of the ourent rulers of

Pretoria.
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Namibia is CI\ its way to indepmdence despi te the m..y fcad-blocko erected by

the apartheid regime. We rejoice at the prospect of an independent Naraibia

aBeu_ing its rightful place within the commll\ity of nations. However, the rest of

the wcxld must assure that South Africa lives up to its commitments - all of its

COIIJIitments - md not just those it finds convenient.

With respect to South Africa itself, it is clear that apartheid is d:)omed.

This discredited ilbctrine of racial superiority has been repudiated by all, save

those whose hearts and minds still reside in the,early decades of the nineteenth

century when the oVlership of ane human being by another was a socially acceptable

method of attaining wealth and power.

Today, those who imprisCI\ed NelsQ\ Mandela find that in his confinement he is

freer thm they are as his gaolers. His freedom is the freedom of a dignity tha t

could never be diminished, a will that could never: be broken, a conscience that

could never be compromised. The cCI\finement of his gaolers is the moral

confinement of those who are mnsumed by nothing but greed and hatred.

Those who govern South Africa attempted the impossible. They attempted the

indefinite imprisQ\ment of an entire country. Such repression may succeed

tempcx ar 11y, buthis tory teach es tha t such success is always short-1ived • 'lbday ,

the largest gao1.break in history is occurring. Soon South Africa will be free, and

all of that COl.Dtry 88 people can share its wealth and will share its future.

Hurricane Hu9O, which recently battered the Pastern Caribbean and parts of the

thi ted States, has added its name to the 1C1\g list of natural disastera that

continue to plague mankind. We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences to the

vlcti1ll8 of Huge and join in appeals for emergency and lc:mg-term 8Ss1stmce to help

rebuild what was destroyed.
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As horrible as the consequences of the hurricane were, however, we cannot help

but note tb.at for saae unfathomable r~9m, mankind still seelllS determined to match

01: even exceed nature in its destructive capabilities. The follies of mankind

appear to have no Um! ts.

Thus, while we mourn the vict.illS of hurricane Huge, nuclear test.ing continues

in the SOuth Padfic. liby? We cannot mderstand. £Verl' delega tim that has

par:ticipated in the CJener&l debate has co..ented on a new positive international

atllCBphere and greatly enhanced prospacts for world peaOl!. Why, then, mu,gt the

people of the South Pacific oontinue to see their envirooment violated by the

testing of nuclear weapons? For what cmflict are these weapons necessary?

l\gainst whom have the peace-loving ~oples of the Pacific sinned? Why must our

l.,ds, our waters. and our skies be us~ to teat weapons that the people of no

other region want tested on their landa, in their waters, or in their skies?

we are pleased by recent expressiona of cmcern for the envirauueI'lto However,

we find considerable irony in these expressions of concern. We are waiting for new

voices to join us in appealing for an end to nuclear testing in our environment.

we are waiting fot' new voices to join us in appealing for an end to the ~mping of

hazardous _ter lals in our envirmment.. we are wd ting for ne'" voices to join us

1n an appeal for an il'lllediate end to the drift-net fishing tha~ is devastating our

marine ecology. We are waiting for new voices to jo1n us 1n appealing for a more

equitable and universal distr ibut10n of the resources that have already been

extracted from the Eartb.

N!! will continue to raise and articulate our strong environllental concerns.

We will do so not to keep pace with my existing fashlQ'l, nor because of Cl new

awareness of how fragile is the thread by which the enviraullent supports life on
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this plmet. Instead, we will do Se) because of oue teadi timal respect for the

very deUcate balance of life we call our envirCC'lment. We 'i1111 do so because of

our eascern for the future, and because we know that our children - and their

cblldren - have no other place to cp but the four corners of the Earth. We will do

GO because we do not want our world to erad as Cl rl!Sult of too molhy of us Cbing

nothing - or: not enocgh - whm 80 much needs to be done.

'j
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'fHE PREmmTa 1 thank the representative of Vanuatu, and would request

hi. to send a message to the Prime Miklister telling him that I accept the kind

_8sage he sent to me with humility and appreciation.

ORGANIZATIDN OF N>RK

The PRliSIDENTa I should like to inform the Assenbly that item 156,

en ti tled -BIIergency assistance to An tigua and Barbuda 1 the Bd tish virgin Islmds,

Ebllinica, Montsenet and Saint Kitta and Nevis lll
, which the Assembly had decided to

considet on a priority basis, will be taken up as the second item on Thursday,

12 October 1989, in the aft'!rnoon.

ACZNDA ITFltt 9 f<:ontinued)

GBNBRALDEBA'm

Mr. CARTER (Bahamas), I am happy warmly to congratulate 3Pu, Sir, on

your e1ec~1Q'l to the Presi dency. The Bahamas is cenf! dent that your vast

experience and reputation as an outstanding diplomat will grMtly facilitate your

work at this session and enhance its success. May I also express deep app~eeiat1on

to your predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, the former Foreign Minister: of Argentina,

for the exceptimal way in which he presided oyer our deliberations at the

forty-third session.

Our Secretary-General has always been an untiring champion of peace, ~nd auch

of the success which we have realized since our last session was due to his expert

leadership. The Bahamas warmly con9ratulates h~\m for his outstanding efforts ewer

the past year.

I address this body only two short weeks after hurricane Hugo unleashed a

mighty fury against our neighbours in the eastern Caribbean IIld alOO9 the

acuth-e&6t border of our host country. I wish m behalf of the Q)vernment and

people of the Bahamas to record our special sympathy to those comtr1es whiCh

suffered tremendous human and financial 10880 We call on the international
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COlM'l\l\lty to render every possible assistance, particularly to those small

caribbean States that have suffered overwhelming damage to the very foundation of

their economic existence.

It is now 1989, the final ~.:'aar of the decade of the 1980s. We are at a

significant crossrQ:lds in human affairs, a.t wich we must both reflect m the

successes and the frustrations of the 1980s and look forward optimistically to the

challenges of the 19908. There is justificatim for optimism, no ItBtter how

limited or qualified. It became evident during ~he forty-third session of the

Assembly that a new era of hope ald oo-opera tion had dawned Cild inspired new

enthusiasm for the rele"ance of our Organization. With this new era of hope has

also come renewed prestige, renewed credibili ty and a geea ter commitmen t to

efficiency at the thited Nations. The lessening of tensions between the

super-Powers and the coo tinued in terna tional s tri des towards the redlctiat in

military arsenals in Europe are further causes for our re."lewed optimism.

There has been progress Md/or intensified efforts in negotia dons that could

lead to the peaceful resolution of disPJtes in Central America, Angola, Afghanistan

and Kampuchea, CI'ld between Iran and Iraq. The Bahamas applauds the progress made

in Namibia and looks forward to welcoming it into the colllllunity of nations.

llnother significant success j.s the new in terna timal Convention against the

traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, adopted in Decenber 1988.

OUI' OrgCl'liza tiat also received formal accolades on 29 september 1988, M1en it was

awarded the ~bel Peace Prize for peace-keeping. Since then, two new thited

Ha tions forces have been dispatched to mQ'\i tor cease-fire agreemen ts in Afghatis tan

and on the Iran- Iraq bordet:. Another peace-keeping force has been organized for

Namib ia, and now a veri flca tim miss ien for Cen tr al America is be ing planned.
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Those laudable achievements notwithstanding, the world community continues to

enceunter frustrations. Consequently, our Organization's agendn is constantly

expanding wi th corresponding demcnds on its alr eady scarce resources.

The prolif.eration of nuclear weapons threatens global annihilation.

Furthermore, recourse to conven tional weapons also restricts already limi ted

resources for social welfare, especially in Cl majority of developing countries. It

is ltherefore incumbent upon resp.:>nsible Governments to apply quali ta tive measures

on the political factors that determine their armament policies. *

The Bahamas ~as among those States that were disappointed that greater

progress was not possible at the last session of the Disarmament Conmission. The

Bahamas nevertheless embraces the small progress nade, and hopes that this

step-boy-step approach will bear greater fruit in the future. For this reason. the

Bahamas has joined those States calling for the convening of an amendment

conference to convert the existing partial test-ban treaty into a comprehensive

test-bm t,reaty, and welcomes the fourth review conference scheduled for 1990. The

Bahamas is encouraged by the statements made in this debate by the President of the

Uni ted States of America and the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union wi th respect

to chemical weapons and hopes that the international conmunity will lend the

necessary support for the total eradication of those weapons, which have such

devastating and indiscr iminate effects.

Many nations continue to be saddled with serious economic problems and

consequently must tackle the threat of poverty, restrictive protectionism, the

staggering debt burden and falling commodity prices~ The current state of the

* Mr. Jaya (Brunei Darussalam), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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vacld eccnCllY clearl~, demonstrates the urgent need for dialogue and an integrated

approach to solving probleu:s betwem tbrth and South which ,,'OUld allow daveloping

comtri. to QOVe from adjustment to development.

The Bahamas, therefore, hopes for the success of the upcoming special session

of the General Assembly devoted to in terna tiClnal eCClnomic co~pera tim. 'ftle

special session can prOlTide us wit-h the opportunity to take stock of the changes

that have taken place in the 19~Os as we seek a9te~ment en the pr inciples that

should guide us into the 1990s and be~nd. This will ensure a mmpt'ehensive and

PC'actical internatienal development strategy for the fourth Development Decade.

The Bahamas would wish to see the international development strategy address the

social cCl'lsequences of the present negative eccr.omic envirallnent.

In particular, we believe that the thited Nations should undertake a direct

and comprehensive examinatim of the plight of millions of people in the developing

wor ld, who, because of poverty and hunger, are obliged to risk their very lives

seeking to meet the bare necessi ties for survival in foreign collltdes. For the

most part, the exoc:lls is ftom one developing country to another. These people fall

between the cracks of the Office of the thi ted N1 tions High Commiss iener for

Refugees and migrant-worker agreements. The assistance afforded to political

refugees is not available to those migrating for economic reasons. Neither can the

countries in which they arrive look to the international ooJllllunity to alleviate the

ecatOllic and social burdens which such migra tim imposes. There is an urgent need

for the international oommunity to ac3dress this critical issue. 'lb the extent

possible, the internatiaaal development strategy for the fourth thited tetiClns

Developnent Decade should contain concrete oo~perativemeasures to assist those

obliged to migrate for economic reasons and those c3eveloping comtries which must

confront this problem.
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Now I wish to call attmtioo to the plight of our Caribbean neighbOur, the

·.

Republic: of Haiti, whose people are involved in a valiant struggle to free

themselves from centuries of economic and social deprivation while at the saiile tiMe

seeking to build the democratic institutions necess5ry for greater stability. It

is particularly urgent, then, that international organizations and donot countries

give support to the aspirations of the Haitian people by restoring and increasing

technical and financial assistMce to that nation.

With respect to Central lWerica we are encouraged by the co1lll\itment of those

regional Governments to seek a firm and lasting peace in the region, as

demonstrated by the Tela Declaration of 7 August 1989. The Bahamas calls on all

States to refrain from any activi ty that could or would frustrate those peace

efforts and/or exacerbate the conflict. We are particularly mindful that, while

the region must solve its 0'1\ problel1$ free from the threat of external

interference, the international community should also lend every possible

assistance and moral and material support to the peace process end provide

essential economic aid to those ravaged by years of war.

My GoI1ernment wishes to record its solidarity with the Panamanian people in

their efforts to install a democratically elected Government in the Republic of

Panama. The Bahamas strongly endorses the statement of the Organization of

American States that the solution to the Panamanian problem is the exclusive

province of the panamanians, but also that in the solutioo to the Panamanian crisis

the obsetvance of democratic principles nust be ensured in the free exerclse of the

sovereignty md self-determination of the PanamaniCll people.

Indeed, the Bahamas reaffirms the right of all States in our region to exist

in peace CI'ld in secure bomdaries. we caU upon all to recognize and respect tbe

sovereign territorial tights of all States in the region, including Belize and

Guyana.
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Peace in the Middle East cm tinues to elude us.. While the Bahamas reaffirms

its support of Israel's right to exiBt wii;hin secu~e and recognbed borders, it

also reiterates its support for the right of Palestinians to their 0'1\ State. The

Palestinian question is but one element of the complex situation obtaining in the

Middle East. The problems of Lebanon also beg solution.

Participation in the conmunity of nations necessar 11y implies, for its

survival and good order, agreement with and support of the standards and principles

enunciated by that conmunity. As regards respect for human rights those standards

are succinctly set out in the Charter of the U1ited Nations and further elaborated

in the lhiversal Declaration of Human RiC}hts. When a Government permits and

commi ts wanton acts md atroci ties against its ci thens its actions reverberate

beyond national boundaries to challenge the most fundamental principles of the

in terna tiCllal comllllni ty. The Bahamas agrees that in such circumstances human

rights become a legitimate subject for international concern. Recourse for the

ci thens must then be to the communi ty of na tions.

It is in connection with the violation of human rights that I now wish to

address the situatiCll in SOUth Africa. While pleased at the progress made in

Namibia and AnCJOla, the Bahamas !'lUst express its deep concern that the system of

apartheid still flourishes in South Africa. Moreover, the racially restricted

political enfranchisement further attests to the abuses to which the South African

GoYernment cmtinues to subject the majority of the people of SOuth Africa.

The Bahamas is convinced that the international colllllunity has not yet

exhausted strategies to bring pressure to bellr effectively on SOUth Africa to

dismantle apartheid. We therefore fully support the convening of the special

session of the General Assembly m the policies of !'p'artheid scheduled to take

place in Decemer. We share \:he view that the imposition of comprehensive
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mandatol'y sanctions is the most effective action available to the international

eonrnunity to force South Afr lca to bring an End to the abominable system of

apartheid.

The abuse of and trafficking in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances

persist as one of the most formidable challenges to mankind, wreaking havoc on

societies, disrupting economies and threatening the security of nations

world-wide. Colossal efforts have been expended to stem the tide of the illicit

drug tradeJ yet it has not been arrested, nor has demand diminished.

The Prime Minister of the Bahamas, the Right Honourable

Sir Lynden o. Pindling, in a statement to The Los Angeles Times's Washington Bureau

on 28 5eptemb« 1989" commenting on some of the possible reasons for this state of

affairs, said~

"Law enforcement tur f wars have hindered the drug war, irresponsible

poll ticians have selfishly poll ticized it a\d criminal cartels have been

allowed to emerge to the point \'lhere they can challenge the authority ot: a

denocra tically elected govern men t wi th full-scale tertorism...

As victims of a collective geography that traps them between the drug""Producer

nations of the SOUth md large consumer markets in the North, the Bahamas cmd its

Caribbean u3ighbours have felt acutely the impact of the drug menace. OUr

Caribbean region ranks among the most trafficked transit routes for the illicit

drug trade. The Prime Minister swnmed up the unique p>sition of the Bahamas as a

tr ansi t State, remark Ing ,

"We have our finger on the pulse of the drug trade, the methods and

capabili ties of the producers snd demcmd a\d tactics of the consumers."

Moreover, as a transit State the Bahamas does not have the option of renoving

itself from this theatre of war. So we have stood ald fought, sometimes alale,
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'!'he Bahamas recognizee and commends the considerable efforts of the thited

drug-eontrol arsenal.

body to turn to fo!: help. A

We ere aware, however, tha t

paramili tary capabiU ty of producers to defend their opillll, coca md IISrijuana

fields, as well as production laboratories, there ought to be an international

Nations to focus Q'l the eradication of drugs and to assist coll'ltdes that seek

help on terms that they can accept. Given the rise of narco-terrorislI and the

hychotropic Substances. The Bahamas is proud to be the (X)untry to begin the

process of ratification of that important instrument l.I\d has begun implementing the

Convention in its national legislation and its bilateral, regional and

intern&tional co-operative efforts. we urge all Gcwernl1ll!!nts signatories to the

Calvention to ratify it early so that it may be added to the international

co-operative efforts ~ield best results and firmly subscribe to the principle of

so_tines in clcee co-opet.fttion wi th our neighbours.

collective responsibility for confrmt1ng the drug menace, whim is increGSingly

recognized internationally •

. This principle is interwoven into the prmisions of the recently adopted

united. Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and

Nations in the field of drug control, particuLarly its standard-setting efforts.

!be Bah3mae is of the opinion, nevertheless, that the tl'\ited Nations should boldly

go further. As the Prime Minister of the Bahamas ccntended in his recent address,

-'!'he time has colle for a multilateral force under the auspices ef the thited

Surely many countries here have considered this option. Some, like the States

of the Caribbean cOllelUni ty on a Ja_ical inl tia tive, have articulated this

po••ibility and have placed it on the international agenda. Clearly, the prop)sal

pr...,ts both a challenge .,d a dilem. for, 89 the Pd. Minister of the aahaaaa

r eoognhod,
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-The poll tical implications ald consequences of outside miUtary intervention

against drug kingpins in producing nations places those Q)verlUllents in the

untenable pas! tion of having tJ) choo£e between accepting the help of a friend

in waging an effective eradication war against a deadly eneay and r lsking its

political mandate to gcwern, as drug gangs exploit naUmalist sentiments

against big-Power intervention .. 1II

:"J
., .,' ", ~-1

, .' ~_:. ~i,.'.,; {-J
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'n) mitigate the obYious difficulties that this dilemma engenders, the Prime

Minister cautions that

"If troops are required, Governments should have the sole right to determine

the strength lI1d composi Hen of a mul tila teral force if they wish to deploy

one alongside their own troops, as well as to determine the length and terms

of the force's deployment".

The Prime Minister also visualized that a special eradication fund could be

established to finance men ald IIBteriel, technical support, relocation assistance

and crop-sub6ti tutiotl programmes for local population in eradication zones. We

recognize that the expertise and experience of the thited Nations F\I'\d for Drug

Abuse Control, and other Ullted Nations drug~ontrol bodies, and international

agencies and argcm iza tions concerned vi th drug-abuse con trol would be invaluable to

such a fund.. The Prime Minister a.lso envisages a narcotics Enforcement support

office at the thi ted Na tions, to augment, not replace, efforts of producing

countr ies.

The Bahamas commends those proposals for consideration - together with the

proposal f« an interna.tiooal criminal court to deal with drug-related crimes and

other transborder crimin&l transgressions - confident that~ if implemented, they

would enhance the capaci ty of the ays tem to confrcnt the drug menace ..

In the same vein, the Bahamas in early 1988 joined its voice to that of the

Congress of the thited States of America, lI1d of Colombia, in calling for a

hemispher ic meeting a t the Heads of Q:)vernment level to oo-ordinate national

responses to halt the dru9 traffickers in the Americas. The President of the

thited States has now endorsed that call for a meeting of Heads of (hverrnnent of

the comtries most affected by the drug traffic.
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As a small State systematically victimized by the drug cartels and confronted

with the consequences of the traffic and abuse of drugs, the Bahamas is, I believe,

ideally placed to serve as a venue for a hemispheric conclave of Hsds of State,

and has so indicated to other beleaguered Governments of the region. We believe

that a hemispheric sum! t would be the ideal forum for hammering out a

multinational strategy for co-operation between States in Enforcement, treatment,

rehabilitation and demand-reduction efforts.

The Bahamas would wish also to emphas ize the imp>r tance of

drug-demand-reduction strategies to the war against drugs, and in this regard urges

fullest political support for the international conference on demand reduCltion

whi.ch the Uni ted Kingdan proposes to convene in 1990.

The Bahamas, though a small country, has played its role on the international

stage. In the face of a hostile econol'l'.ic world environment, we have tried through

conscious and deliberate national policy to create a country whose foundations are

stabili ty, p,l:osperi ty and peace.

The Bahamas is concerned about the continuing degradation of the world

environmen~~g ~ich if it remains unchecked, will threaten the very survival of the

human species. Man-made pollutants are having a profound negative effect on the

envirmment, and the uncheckea exploi ta don of the Hmi ted resources make depletion

a very real probability. Additionally, the vagaries of natural disasters have

wreaked havoc at the environment.

we are especially concerned because the primary industries on which the

Bahamas bases its economic development - tour ism and the exploi ta tion of mar ine

resources - are dependent on a healthy environment. The Bahamas is in accord with

the i~ternational communi ty in its effort.Cl to preserve the envirmment for future
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qenerations of mankind. The Bahamas, therefore, fully supports the conveninq of

the second world conference on environment and develoJ:m\ent, schecitled for 1992.

1992 will also mark the quincentenary of the arrival of Christopher Columbus

in the Americas. The terrible leqacies of colonial domination of the oriqinal

peoples of the Americas and the brutal aberration of slavery, which qave rise to

cruelly unequal societies in the Amer icas, have r iqhtfully stir red stronq emotions

wi thin the community of nations. Those stronq emtions, however, should not

prevent us from recoc:;nizinq the enerqy and thirst for kncwledqe which inspired

Christopher Columbus and other nautical explorers in the fifteenth century. It is

the belief of my Government that the arrival of Christopher Columbus in this

hemisphere, almost 500 years aqo, at San Salvador in the Bahamas opened a new

chapter of history, which resulted in the converQence of many worlds and many

cultures. Today, proud independent countries of the Americas stand in testimony to

the universality of mankind and its ability to transcend even the most dire

obstacles in order to create multiracial societies, unprecedented elsewhere in our

world. The Bahamas will use the occasion of the quincentenary to reflect on the

past, which it considers an invaluable quide for the future, and to celebrate the

best of what we are and what we can yet achieve as peoples of the Americas.

We have come as Member States to lay before the Orqanization our common

problems, seekinq common solutions. Yet, as we challenqe the United Nations to be

the important forum it needs to be, we find i te capacitv severely restricted by its

precarious finmcial situation. While we call for a more effective role for the

United Nations, Member States often demonstrate a lack of necessary political will,

pleadinq either hardship or dissatisfaction. BV so doinq, many shirk their

responsibilities which are critical to makinq the Ozqanization financially viable

and therefore effective.
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Poll tical will is a factor not ooly at the level of finances, but also in the

progralllftes and overall oo--ordination of the tbited Nations system. ~pUcation of

age:\das and programming in various agencies has led to further demands on

already-over-stretched resources. Lack of fleXibility and insistence on furthering

naticnal policies in absolute disregard for, ald in mCl1Y cases to the detriment of,

other nations represent addi tianal major obstacles to the effective and efficient

functioning of the tbi ted Ma tions.

It is wident that the challenges posed by the issues I have highlighted can

be properly addressed only by international collaboration and co-operation on a

consistent basis. The successes achieved last year clearly demonstrate the value

of IIlUltilateralism. It needs hardly be said that the Uti ted Nations is best placed

for such multilateral co-operation.

The tbited Nations relll&ins the most appropr late organ for the resolution of

conflict and the solution of our global problems. The Bahamas, as in the past,

gives our world body its total support, for it is the best hope for the peace and

security of mankind.

,-~t
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furnished by the deleqation); On behalf of the deleqation of the Denocratic

Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, and on my own behalf, I have the honour and

pleasure to extend to the President our warmest conQratula Hons on his election to

preside over the forty-fourth session of the General Assenbly. His election is

recoqni tion at the interna tional level of his hiqh competence and wide experierAce

as a diplomat and a statesman. It is also testimony to the international

community's hiqh appreciation of his country, Niqeria, which plays an outstandinq

role on the African continent in the economic and political spheres. I assure him

that my deleqation considers it an absolute duty to qive its complete support to

that outstandinq son of Afr ic-.a in the important mission that has r iQhtly been

entrusted to him.

Mav I take this opportunity to conQratulate his predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo,

on his outstandinq performance in presidinq over the forty-third session, whose

hiqhly satisfactory an.] positive results can in part be attributed to his

dedication and commitment to the ideals of the United Nations.

Allow me also to express my aaniration and respect for the dynamic and

dedicated work undertaken by our Orqani2ation's :lecretary-General. His activities

have made more effective the actions taken lJV the United Nations, actions which·

have been contributed to the present strenqtl'ieninq ;jf its credibility and its role

at the multilateral level. The Secretary-General should be praised for his

far-siQhtedness, his constant efforts and the couraqe with which he has been

seekinq solutions to some of the reqional conflicts affectinq the world.

We should work towards the objective of tr ansforminQ the Uni ted Na tions in to a

privileqed place for Multilateral analysis at the political level of the crucial

questions confrontinq the world and mankind.
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An important and decisive chanqe creatinq favourable conditions for the

realization of the POtential of the United Nations is the fact that the qreat

Powers now 8qree on revitalizinq the Orqanization, which they had underrated for so

lalq. They recoqnize that the United 'Nations is an indispensable instrument 1n the

cre! tion of a peaceful and secure world and in the development of in terna tionel

co-o~eration ellbracinq all peoples and nations in the search for solutions to the

problems of the world and its imabitants.

Peace is the necessary condition for the development of a nation's well

beinq. Without peace, all efforts to increase the naterial and spiritual well

beinq of men will be in vain.

In the past three years we have travelled a very promising path in that

reqard. There has been a deep and positive transformation of the interr18tional

situation. At the basis of that evolution lies the relaxation in relations between

the two super-Powers, relations which have qone from a lonq confrontation and cold

war to the attitude of co-operation and understanding that character bes their

relations today. This detente does not seem to have the purely cyclical character

that detente had before; we believe that it results from a rational approach to the

differences between the two main systems in the world.

We can only come to the unquestionable conclusion that the two rival

sccio-political systems cannot cQ'llpete by force of arms in this nuclear era, for

that would irlexorably lead to the annihilation of the human race.

Secondly, as a result of the uncontrolled nuclear and conventional arms race,

the political tensions between the two political and military world blocs were

canpromisinq the future and the economic balance of the Soviet Union, the United

States and the international oommun ity as a \ltbole.
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aware that nuclear. chemical and conventional disarmament does not depend only on

Thanks to an awareness of that reality and an understandinq of it. a new

political and military mentalit.y has bequn to qain strenqth at. the international

level and to condition the behaviour of several countries in foreiqn policY, thus

makinq it more and more feasible to have truly peaceful coexistence based on the

principles of humanized law - that is, qivinq priority to universal human values.

as opposed to mere ideoloqy.

The first concrete results of that t.rend are evidenced in the proqress

achieved in disarmament and in the emphasis beinq placed en the peaceful solution

of reqional conflicts.

Int.ernational security ana the ~ndividual security of States cannot be

strenqthened throuqh ~~h~~ accumulation of arms; a'l the contrary. that can only brinq

qreater insecurity and tension. inevitably lead!nq to a war-like confrontation.

Only the reduction of arms in a spirit of trust and multiform co-operation between

States can safequard peace. which is priceless for mankind.

The sianinq in Washington in December 1987 of the aClreement on the dismantlinq

of medium- and short-ranqe nuclear missiles was an event of extraordinary historic

importance. as a turninq-point in prospects of disarmament. which people from all

nations want to see in the form of qeneral and complete disarmament., and the

emerqence of a peaceful world that will use available human and rra ter ial resources

for the development and happiness of mank ind.

Measures have been taken that reveal the political desire of the two

super-Powers to move towards the disarmament process. We are hopeful that the

so-called Jackson Hole spirit will (live an impulse to the Stra teClic Arms Reduction

Talks (START). the Conference in Geneva and the Vienna talks. But we should be

I
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the supet-Powers, and that it will not succeed wi thout the participa tion of all

countr leE.

We know that we cannot really blame foreiqn Powers for the bloody ethnic,

reliqious, territorial and political national and international cQnflicts that

engulf third world countries.

It is scandalous that while 30 per cent of the people of Africa, Asia and the

Middle East are affected by numerous diseases, or are undernourished, and have a

very high illiteracy rate, there are countr ies that spend 20 per cent of their

budgets on armaments, wich is noch more than they spend on health and education

conbined.

The improvement in the world-wide political environment is evident. In this

regard, it has been possible to obtain some concrete results in the search for

peaceful solutions to reqional conflicts, even thouqh barriers have been

encountered \011 th regard to some cases that started well. Those conflicts

constitute an obstacle to the economic and social development efforts of several

developinq countries, danqerously upset international relations and cause

suffering, misery and hunger.

The use of United Nations' principles and mechanisms was decisive in the

proqress achieved during the process leadinq to a peaceful solution of some

conflicts.

Sao Tome and Principa, despite its modest means as a small State, participates

in the e'tforts of the international community to suppress those focal points of

tension. Above all, it has played an active role in the efforts to achieve peace

in Angola.

1
'I
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President Manuel Pinto da Costa was part of a qroup of eiqht Heads of State

who met in Luanda on 16 Mav. He contributed to the analysis and adoption of the

peace plan presented by the People's Republic of Anqola. That country's

Government r adoptlnq a courageous and wise attitude. aqreed to specific prospects

for national reconciliation and the establishment of peace, aware as it was of the

martyrdom of its people throuqh almost three decades of war.

A fair and lastinq solution was imminent with the approval of the Luanda peace

plan at the Summit of 18 Heads of State in Gbadolite. based on the African

experience in the solution of similar eases. But external interference caused bv

foreiqn interests hostile to the people'S cause created some difficulties in the

implementation of the obliqations then assumed.

Howeve~ w\! will continue to work towards an Afr iean solution to this pa inful

conflict so that the People's Republic of Anqola will finally be able to achieve

progress and happiness for its people. We are confident that the process that has

been started will proceed until peace is achieved.

Namibia, a neiqhbourinq country of the People's Republic of Anqola, from which

it received wide support that led to the implementation of Security Council

resolution 435 (1978). will shortly accede to independence.

No attEmpt at sabotaqe will prevent the Namibian people irom finally achievina

the ob;ectives for which it fouqht for so many vears. We believe that the South

West Africa People's Organization, with the popular support it enjoys, will with

praqmatism and realism recoqnize the aspirations of the Namibian people.

Namibia's independence day will be a historic day for the entire continent.

It will mark the end of the dreadful colonial era in Africa.

Unfortunately, the day on which the Afdcan people will be able to rid its

continent of that open wound. that cr ime aqainst humanity in South Afr ica called

apartheid, is distant and hard to reach.
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Despi te the vary open and promisinq declara tions favourinq posi tive chanQe

made by President de Klerk, the international cotmlunity must continue to pressure

South Africa politically, economically and morally because apartheid cannot just

underqo sane adjustments: apartheid is not reformable: it has to be coJlt)letelv

abolished.

If South Africa wishes to initiate a dialoque with South African nationalists

for the construction of a denocra tic and multiracial society, it should immediately

free Nelson Mandela and all other pol itical pr isoners, cancel interdictions of the

African National ConQress of South Africa and all other nationalist parties and

anti-apartheid orqanizations and put an end to the state of emerqency.

still addressinQ the southern African zone-full of economic potential that

must await peace and co-operation amonq all to be profitable - we will firmly

support the wise and patr iotic decisions of our Mozambican brothers of FRELDtO,

whose aim is to promote national reconciliation and achieve peace throuqh dialoque

with their misquided fellow ccuntrymen.

Still reqarding the conflicts on the African continent, we welcome the siqninq

on 31 Auqust of the Alqer ian aqreement, which has practically put an end to the

Chad-Libya diferendo in the Aouzou zone, keepinq away the spectre of renewed armed

confronta tion among brotherly peoples.

In Western Sahara, we hope that flexibility will prevail and that it soon be

possible to overcome any obstacles that may emerge regarding the carryinq out of

the "referendum" for the self-determination of the Saha.tan people on which

interested parties are in accord.

The problem be'tween Seneqal and Mauritania was traumatic for all Atricans

owinq to the historical and cultural ties that lI'Ii te those two neiqhbourinq
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ccun.tries and the nature of the conflict. As always we can rely en the

farsiqhtedness of intervention by President Mubarak for a fair solution of the

situation and renewal of harmony between all Seneqalese and Mauritanians.

In the Middle East, the position of the Palestine Liberation OrQanization

(PLO) at a meeting of the Palestine National Council, held in Algeria in

Novenber 1988, opened wide perspectives, crea ted a new eQ)has is and stimulated new

proposals for the solution of the conflict so that the right of the Palestinian

people to self-determination and independence can be finally recognized and all

people in the req ioo may live in peace and safety with in in terna tionally recoqn ized

and guaranteed borders. There is near-unanimity within the international colllllunitv

regarding the necessity to consider furth~ steps leadinq to an internatlmal

conference under the auspices of the United Nations that will reunite all

interested parties, including the PLO, the sole and legal representa tive of the

Palestinian people••

We regret that Iran and Iraq, t\'10 countr ies that belonq to the Non-Aliqned

Movement, after a lOM and cruel war with heavy human and ecooomic losses, cannot

overcome their differences and obstacles to the replacement of confrontation and

disagreement with co-operation and solidarity.

The situation in Afghanistan and Cambodia changed qualitatively from the

moment the foreiqn troops left 11 but to achieve peace it is necessary that internal

factions resist the temptation to use force and that they enqaqe in dialoque for

the creation of Governments that "ill represent all political forcesD without

foreiqn interference.

* The President returned to the Chair.
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In Central America, the recent Tela summit, heir to the spirit of

Esquipulas 1I, crEBted solid bases for pOsitive evolution and offered a foretaste

of the demcracy and pe:sce for which the regioo yearns.

Notwithstandinq hopes reqardinq the process of eliminating reqional tensions,

we know we are still far fran living in a peaceful and violence-free world in which

the interests of every country and people are taken into consideration.

We in sao Tome and Principe are increasingly coocerned about the occupa tion of

East Timer, which makes it impossible for its people to enjoy its leqal r iqht to

self-determination. We qive our support to Portugal as the administerinq Power in

its commendable efforts to find a fair solution to this matter through dialOQue

with Indooesia under the auspices of the Secretary-General, within the framework of

the mandate qiven to him by the General Assenbly in resolution 37/30.

Elcperts of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devolopment recently

announced their conviction, based on analysis of investment, inflation and other

data, that the industrialized world has entered 8 new time of qrowth similar to

that of the 1950s and 1960s.

This has made more apparent and shocking the paradox of the economic situation

pre"1ailinq in third world countries - and particularly in Afrioa - which is

characterized by a deep and infrastructural crisis.
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The world previously faced a serious threat from the cold war and the

confrontation between the blocs, which could have brought about the nuclear

extermination of the whole human race. Even if we have escaped this ni9htmare wi th

the relaxation of tension between East and west, there remains another threat

resultin9 from the widening economic 9ap between North cnd SOuth, the conflict

between rich and poor.

Industrialized countries are beginning to understand that this problem should

be treated as a global problem affecting all mankind. In fact the international

division of labour gives raw material producers little reason for hope in their

development efforts, which are paralysed by the accurnula tion of external debt.

With falling prices of raw materials in the 1980s foreign trade ceased to be a

tool for the economic development of our countries. In sao Tome ald Principe we

are now living with a :6erious economic and financial crisis caused by the abrupt

fall in the price of our only export product, cocoa. '!bday, our partners in the

North have come to the conclusion that it is unrealistic to insist on total payment

of the debt and that it ia necessary to reduce or in some cases cCIlcel it. We

express our satisfaction at the steps already taken by some industrialized

countries. Q\ly by facilitating new capital flows on advantageous terms for poor

countries and pr:omoting a reorganization of international economic relations will

it be possible to avoid an uncontrollable increase of the debt.

The events that will take place next year - that is, the special session of

the General Assembly devoted to internatimal economic co'"'Operation, the adoption

of the tllited Nations international strategy for development and the second United

Nations Conference m the Least Developed Colrltries - should make a signi ficant

contribution to this necessary reorganization. The establishment of a more

favourable international environment for third world countries will enable them to
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prol'lDte rational utilization of their resources and to adopt trDdern administrative

methods. Above all, since development is essentially a cultural phcnomenQ"l which

requires the active and free participation of a conscious citizenry, we must fight

for the general establishment of democratic <bvernments that will allow freedom to

criticize and the development of the creativity of our people, which is a

sine gua non of tr-ue development.

In a world of positive political change and phenomenal developments in

technology and science which create prospects for a better future for manlcind there

remain, unfortunately, factors of apprehension and regression.

~he illegal consumption of and traffic in drugs causes serious and complex

human, social and political problems. The events in ColonOia have shown how far

the illegal traffic in drugs and the economic power connected with it can put at

risk the democratic and const! tutional order of a country. Since this is a

phenomenon whose tentacles spread to many places in the world, inter"ational

co~peration is indispensable if the police are to struggle effectively against

this scourge. But the deepest and greatest task will be to try by scientific Md

mUltidiscipl!nary means to identify and destroy the psychological and social roots

of this scourge that leads millions of men and women, mostly young adults, to

self~estruction through the oonsumptlon of drugs.

~errorism is an irrational form of behaviour in a world that is marching

towards the rationalization of its problema& Terrorism constitutes a threat to all

countries in the world and the General Assembly, in resolution 40/61, has clearly

condenned this inhuman practice. All mesmers of the international col'llt\unity must

co-ordinate their actions in the fight against terrorism and canply wi th existing

anti-terrorist conventions and protocols. No cause can justify the murder ef
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totally innocent men, women md children who have nothing whatsoever to do wi th

these conflicts. No lofty purpose can be achieved through the use of these inhuman

means.

Mother painful concern of our times is the constant and ptogressive

degradation of our envircnment, which puts at risk the future of our plalet. This

is one of the global problems that can be tackled only by means of international

co-operation. In this connection, the conference en envircnment and development

which it is proposed should be oonvmed in 1992 would play a very imp>rtant role.

we cannot forget that the calJSes of envirmmental degrada tion are di. fferent in

the North and the South and thus require di ffermt remedies. In the majority of

the countries of the South there is m extremely disturbing element of disruption

of the balance between II\:ln and the envirooment. It is the frequent disproportion

between the growing popUlation and the availabili ty of natural resources.

The bicentenary of the FI'moh Revolution of 1189, conrnemorated this year, has

always been more than a purely French historic event. The greatest inheritance

left by this elFent to people all over the world was the new idea of an open

society, with the abolition of caste and privilege and the confirmation of the

rights of men and ci ti zens. It was then that the concept of people as the

principal actors in political events begM to assume full relevancee The Belgrade

declaration last month emphasized the urgent necessity of promoting the rights and

freedoms of man and respect for the life, dignity cmd ideas of individuals.

Contrary to theories that have bem expressed, we believe that the major

rights of ei tizens are poli tical rights because mly those rights can lead to the

enjoyment of other rights. In Sao 'lbme and Principe, although adequate conditions,
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institutions and mechanisms have not yet been established, we have been taking

imp)rtant measures since our party's decision in OCtober 1987 for the purpose of

deepening the dellDcratic process in our country. In the party in power - which is

still the only political organization that we have, because of our historical

context, but wi thin which we allow for the existence of di fferent currents of

thought - and in our society, we have totally and fully guaranteed freedom of

expression. In 1990 an elp.ctoral and consti tutional decision package will

crystallize this process.

In conclusion, 1 should like to emphasize in this United Nations forum in

which all the countries of the world, large and small, coedst, our trust and faith

in an international community which is increasingly peaceful and economically,

socially and spiritually more advanced.

It is my sincere hope that our work at this forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly will contribute to the attainment of this objective.
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Mr. dASDEO (Trinidad and Tobaqo): It is with considerable pleasure that

I extend to you, Mr. President, on behalf of the Government and the people of

Trinidad and Tobaqo, our warmest conqratulations on your election to. the presidency

of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session. We are heartened that a

diplomat and negotiator as skilful, adept and experienced as yourself, representinq

a country wi th which Trinidad and Tobaqo maintains very warm and friendlv

relations, will usher this Orqanization into the decade of the 1990s - a period not

cmly of IlUch hope and promise, but also of innumerable challenqes. My deleqa tion

is confident that you are more than equal to the task.

I also take this opportunity to conqratulate your predecessor,

Mr. Dante Caputo of Arqentina, on his able stewardship of the General Assenbly at

its forty-third session and on the effective manner in which he discharged his

important responsibilities.

It is indeed qratifyinq that the fiftieth anniversary of the cataclysmic

conflict that led to the establishment of the United Nations should coincide with a

renewal of faith and confidence in the capacity of the world OrQanization to

resolve conflicts and to maintain international peace and security. The

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, has underlined this welcome trend

in his excellent report on the work of the Orqaniza tion.

A number of reasons explain this profound chanqe in attitude to the United

Na tions. The retreat from the bloc pol! tics of the cold war era and the

rapprochement betwe~"\ the United States of America and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics have created an improved international clinate. This has in

great part allayed the mutual fears and suspicions of the two super-Powers which,

over the preceding years, had neutralized all attempts by the United Nations to

car ry out the functions for wh ich it had been cr ea ted.

i
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There is another, perhaps more impor.tan treason, however. It is the belated

recognition by the major players on the international scene of the severe

limitations placed on their ability to resolve problems unilaterally. Power and

influence are now diffused among a multiplicity of States, all of which must take

into account the complex web of interlocking interests spun ~y an increasingly

interdependent world. The re-emergence of consensus between the super-Powers and

the resurgence of multilateralism, two of the key mechanisms in the Charter, can

only redound to the benefit of the tmited Nations and of the entire international

communi ty. Recent developments in the field of disarmament reflect this clearly.

In the context of the re-emergence of consensus, the expressed desire of the

Uni ted States and the Soviet tmion to work towards the elimination of chemical

weapons is a promising advance on their ear lier agreement with respect to

intermediate and shorter-range missiles. Recent experience in regional conflicts

makes it imperative that a multilateral convention be concluded to effect the total

elimination of chemical weapons from the armouries of all States. Such a

convention, an object! 'le of the Geneva Conference on Disarmament, must include

prohibi tiens Ql the production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons.

The improved international climate and a keener petception of the increasingly

burdensome costs entailed in pursuing long-stalemated conflicts have led to

positive developments in a number of regional dis~utes. Agreements and

understancUngs have been concluded and in some cases implemented, and mechanisms

have been established to facilit~te conciliation and to enhance support for

international law. The Government of Trinidad and Tobago is therefore encouraged

to conclude that we are entering a period in international relations that is

reple.te with opportunities which, if apprC8ched cautiously and with a clear
~
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electoral process set out in Security COuncil resolution 435 (1978) by intimidation

and by distortion of the registration process. South Africa must not obtain by

in that country. My Government stands ready to render such further assistance as

Namibia. We wish, however, to express our deep concern over the blatant attempts

The Government of Trinidad and 'Ibbago has delOOnstrated recently its comitment

Government's appreciation for the efforts undertaken by the Secretary-General and

his staff to implement the agreed United Nations plan to bring independence to

be disruptea by the duplicity, delaying tactics and intimidation of the apartheid

both the super"ising author! ties and the international community. The

implementation of the United Nations plan to bring independence to Namibia must not

devious means what it could not achieve by naked force. The GoYernment of Trinidad

and '1bbago is therefore of the view that greater vigilance must be exercised by

The example of Namibia oomes readily to mind here. I wish to express my

by the apartheid regime, through its Administrator-General, to frustrate the

unders tanding of the- many complex factors involved, may be exploi ted to the bene £1 t

Deap! tlJ! the progr ess in Namibia, a.p!rtheid stl11 exists in neighbour lng 9:)uth

Africa. We are of the view that the recent changing of the guard in the apartheid

regime could create, with enlightened self-interest and political courage, a window

may be feasible to facilitate the successful completion of the in~pendenca process

in Namibia.

to the emergence of en independent Nafl1ibia by acceding to a request from the

Secretary-General of the United Nations for the provision of a group of suitably

qualified persons to assist in preparations for the forthcoming general elections

of opportunity in the embattled aparthei.d laager. However, this will not be
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achieved by the sop of "evolutionary change" advocated by the new leader of the

minor i ty regime who, despi te conflicti ng signals, does not promise to yield p)wer

to the majority. Bold and courageous steps ate now required to satisfy the

deep-seated aspirations of the majority of the people of s>uth Africa. These will

include the lifting of the state of emerge-.,,\cy and the release of Nelson Mandela and

other political prisoners from a futile, inhumane and counter-productive

incarceration. These steps would facili tate the commencement of a genuine dialogue

with the leaders of the majority with a view to bringing about meaningful change

leading to the emergence of a non-racial, democratic and united South Africa.

Trinidad and 'Ibbago remains firm, steadfast and unrelenting in its total

denunciation of !.partbeid and rei terates its complete support for the people of

SOuth Africa in their st:ruggle to eradicate this vicious scourge. As long as the

system of apartl..t!id is practised is South Africa, Trinidad and Tobago will continue

to prohibit economic, cultural, sporting and other links with that country.
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My Government is conscious that individual action will not by itself suffice

to dismantle the system of apartheid. Accordinqly, Trinidad and Tobaqo once more

appeals to those States \\'hich wield influence on the leadership of the South

African regime to support all international measures aimed at endinq this heinous

and odious system, includinq the imposition of canprehensive, mandatory sanctions

under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. Such concerted and

resolute action, we are convinced, is the only way forward.

'l~rinidad and Tobago also welcomes the decision taken by the General Assenbly

to devote a special session in December this year to the issue of apartheid. The

need for such a session has been made even more urqent by the most recent events in

South Africa, especially the wanton murder of 22 unarmed black people Shot in a

so-called crackdown on anti-apartheid dizsent and the staqinq of manifestly

unrepresentative elections on 6 September, which again excluded the African

majority. The ccntinued existence of apartheid remains a source of profound

outrage to Trinidad and Tobago and, as representatives will agree, to the

international community.

It is unfortunate that in the Middle East some of the opportunities created by

the thaw in super-Power relations are beinq allowed to slip away. Inertia and the

obstinate yearning for unrealistic qoals are snuffinq out the faint hopes which had

beqUl1 to stir a year aqo with the momentum generated by the decisions of the

Palestine National Council and the commencement of a dialoque between the Palestine

Liberation Orqanization (PLO) and the United States of America. All the peace

initiatives undertaken have been aborted, while the blood-letting and repression

continue in the occupied territories. My GOII'ernment remains convinced that the

conveninq of arj international peace conference is still the best means of achievinq

.
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peace, based on res~ct for the inalienable riqhts of the Palestinian DCf!JlQ»)1,e and

for the riqht of all parties concerned to exist in peace and security.

Traqically, in Lebanon the situation is worseninq and the aqony of the

Lebanese people continues. The international community looks on despairinqly as

the lonq-sufferinq Lebanese commmtities are further decimated by indiscriminate

artillery barraqes. My Government joins others in callinq on the parties to the

Lebanese conflict to end this senseless terror. All countries in a pC5i tim to

influence that situation should and must redouble their efforts to br inq those

disputes to peaceful resolution. In this context, Trinidad and Tobaqo welcomes the

recent initiative of the Arab Leaque to br inq about a cease-fire.

Recent developments in other parts of the world serve to further reinforce the

urqent need for political solutions throuqh neqotiations involvinq all t.he parties

concerned. In Afqhanistan the withdrawal of foreiqn trooos has been. followed by an

escalation in the fiqhting. This has co~licated, as representatives will

apprElciate, the search for a peaceful resolution of the dispute.

Wi th reqard to KampuchGll the unmonitored withdra-",al of foreiqn troops has been

followed by the threat of an escalation in the fiqhtinq. This aqqravates the sense

of disquiet which resulted from the inconclusive Paris Conference. My Government

hopes that the Co-Chairmen of the Paris Conference will be successful in havi,nq the

diplanatic process resumed. We are also heartened by the Secretary-General's

intentim to continue exercisii'1q his qOOd offices to brinq &n end to this impaese.

In the Korean peninsula, my Government hopes that the dialoque between the two

Koreas will continue. Trinidad and Tobaqo looks forwatd to the early entry of the

Kores as full Menbers of the United Nations, in keeping with :the principle of

universality of membership, whic-'1 we fully support.
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The relaxation of internatimal tensions and the increased recourse to

multilateral processes have facilitated a qrowing use of reqional initiatives to

resolve re~ional disputes. It is in that context of mUltilateral participa tion

that Trinidad and Tobago. a small State, has been called upon to play an active

role in regional attempts to further peace and stability in our own reqion. Along

wl th Ecuador and Guatemala. Trinidad and Tobago has been a memer of the Mission of

the Organization of American States (OAS) to Panama. That Mission has sought, in

consultation with the Government and people of Panama, to aasist in resolving the

political crisis in that country by developin~ options and mechanisms to facilitate

the establishment of a democratically elected qovernment.

MV Government warmly welcomea the inltia tives beinq taken to br ing true and

lastinq peace to Central America. In this regard, we cOJMlend the efforts of the

Presidents of Costa Rica. El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaraqua. The

processes and procedtres outlined by the Cootadora Group and the more recent

E9}Uipulas XI and Tela agreementa point the way for~3rd to na tionSll reconcilia tion

and the restoration of social and political stability in the region. The crucial

aspect of this process will be the forthcominq general elections in Nicaragua.

which must be free and fair. In this reqard also.. my Government was hmoured by

the invitation of the Secretary~Gei1eralof the OAS to send offici&1s to observe the

registration of voters, a request to which we have readily responded.

As Melllbers know, Ha! ti enjoys a special place in Caribbean history and

consciousness as the first independent 'nation in our recdon. As a result of its

history and langueqe, the natutal links between the English-speakinq Caribbean and

Haiti have not yet baen fully developed. Nevertheless, we in the Caribbean

Community have keenly felt Haiti's pain5 Consequently. at the invitation of the

Government of Haiti, Trinidad and Tobago have once again participated in a
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fact-finding mission lIY.)unted by the Caribbean Cotnmll\ity to that country. The

recent announcement of an electoral timetable raises our hopes that the Government

and people of Haiti will move unchecked towards the establishment of a free and

democratic society. In thb context, it becomes even more urqent for the

international community to provide the necessary assistance to alleviate the

8ufferinq of the Haitian people.

The point has been made in the past from this rostrum and in many other

internatimal forul'll9 that the degree of confidence placed in multilateral processes

is most often in inverse PIoportion to the size of the State. Like many other

small States in t."le international community, Trinidad and TobaqO views the united

Nations as one of the guarantors of its sovereignty and independence and as the

most effective and capable mechanism for promotinq peace and security amonq Member

States. Regional bodies such as the OM and the Caribbean COJmlunity play a

sL"dlarly important role.

Trinidad and Tobago also strongly holds the view that small States, normally

without significant political, economic and military influence, must endeavour by

their conduct to be a moral force, to serve in some sense as the conscience of the

international commtmity. Indeed, my Government has noted with keen interest luat

over the past year several small States have been able to make Cl tanqible

cont.ributim to the preservation of internatimal peace and security. As mentimed

ear lier, Trin idad and Tobaqo, a me1lber of th e Car ibbean Co_un i ty, has been ask ed

to play such a role, as evidenced by our involvement in Panama, Nicaraqua, Namibia

and Haiti. It is to be hoPed that this positive trend will continu~: for small

States, and partiCUlarly when actinq in concert, do have a worthViUe contribution

to make in this area, not only by their eJCanple, but also as hmest brokers.
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Today, as we stand on the threshold of the twenty-first century, there is as

vet no prospect of a new equilibrium in international economic relations tr.at would

facilitate the emerqence of a community of interests and of shared concerns and

responsibilities. The critical economic situation of most developing countries

worsens as the inequities in the qlClbal distribution of wealth grow sharper and

even more pronounced. Prices of primary commodities continue to fluctuate at

disastrously low levels; the terms of trade of developing countries as a whole have

deteriorated~ and heavy external debt severely ha;rpers development initiatives.

For many of us the momentum of development that was qained in the 1960s and the

1970s has been la; t. Indeed, the 1980s have come to be termed the lost decade of

del1elopment.

In Latin America and the Caribbean, per-capita income for the reqion as a

whole now remains below the level of 1980. Trinidad and TobaClo, confronted by

handicaps arising from the interplay of the specific problems of small-island

developinq countries and the problems facinq the developinq world in qeneral,

experienced its sixth consecutive year of neqative growth in 1988. The majority of

del1elopinq countries in other regions also experienced declininCl per-capita output.

Is it not ironic that negative qrowth in the developing world has been

accanpanied by an economic upswing in the developed countries, which entered a

record-breaking seventh year of growth in 1988? Indeed, all developed market

economies have experienced more rapid growth than was expected. Despi te these

favourable trends in the developed world, the multilateral tradinq system has been

subjected to considerable strain, and barriers to trade have continued to

proliferate, in spi te of the pious conmitments made at Punta del Bste. The UruQuay

Round presents the international commmity with an opportunity to repair and
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strenqthen the international tradinq syst8ll, to ensure that trade is kept free of

i~ediments and that countries avoid recourse to protectionist devices. These

devices, I should add, are particularly harmful to enterprises and countries of the

South.

It is for that reason that developinq countries have stressed that the Uruquav

Round must deal wi th issues of traditional concern, particularly those, such as the

questionable use of safequards and nm-tariff barriers, that relate to the

restriction of access to markets. Substantial 'Proqress must be achieved in these

areas before attention is directed to the so-called new issues. It is our hope

that the future neqotiationa will be more transp~rent and imbUed with a spirit of

co-operation and coq)romioe that will cater equitably for the interests of both the

industr ialized and the developinq countries.

For many developin9 countries the problems of external debt and debt-servicinQ

rellBin the major impediment to lonq-term qrowth and sustainable development.

Unchecked, the continued ravaqes of this crisis would releqate many countries to a

future of hopeless 'P£..ury.

There is emergin9 w'lthin the international collll\unity an awareness that the

problem of external debt must be urqently addressed. This awareness, however, has

not yet been translated into consensus for a co~rehensive solution that will

command the support of all the parties inVolved. It is our view that debt

strateqies e~loyed thus far have been too selective in their scope and application

and have focused little attention on small, middle-incoma countries, like Trinidad

and Tobago. I can assure the AssenbIy that we too feel, in equal measure, the pain

inflicted by external debt, debt-servicing and structural adjustment.
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The need for a soluticn to the problem of external debt is critical for vet

another reason. The massive external debt and the cost of servicinq it,

agqravated at times by volatile interest rates, have created a perverse situation

whea:e there is a net transfer of resources to the industrialized countries of the

world. In tatin America and the Caribbean this reverse flow has been particularly

burdensome. The United Natio:'\s itself has estimated ~at since 1983 the reqion has

been transferrinq abroad annually nearly one fifth of its export earninqs or qross

domestic product.

This outflow is taking place simultaneously with the stagnation of

concessionel resources, the qlobal decrease in the flow of foreign direct

investlllent to developinq coun~ies, and the virtual cess&tion of lendinq to

deve1.opinq countries by the commercial...banlcinq sector. In these circulIStMces

there lIust be serious economic distortion.

The international co_unity IIUSt address this problem urqentlv. Any strateqy

for the developinq countries, in the next decade and beyond .. must be based on the

pr_ise of access to adequate financial resourcea. Such atrateqies must, as 8

1IBtt« of pr iority, redirect resources and surplus savinqs in the wodd economy

toNards the developing countr lee, where there exists a vast need for inveBtllent

flows to foster growth and sustainable deYelopment.

The interrelated nature of the prablns faced by all countries indicates that

international co-operation ls crucial to their resolution. In this context the

role of the International Monetary Pund (IMP), the world Bank and other

iIlUltUateral financial institutions in the interne ticnal econClftlY is vital. The IMF

and the World Bank ..et direct their efforts, resources and influence towarda the

evolution ~f a IiIOre equi table world econaay and towards the cause of qrowth and

s:atalnable develow-ent 1n the deyelepinQ countries.
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Several -:l« ecCftoaic conferences during the course of this year have aqain

affirmed the necessity for countr1. of the North and of the South to engage in a

broad-based dialogue en issue that affect their relations. Trinicad l!Ind Tobaqo

therefore welco_s the decisjon to convene, in 1990, a special session of the

United Nations General AuHbly devoted to international eccnomic co-operation and,

in particular, to the revitalization of the process of eoonollic qrOlfth and

d_elopllel\t in the dwelopinca countries. This special session will present as

timelv oPpOrtunity to arrive at political decisions ailled at achiQVinq effective

collective action in the interrelated areas of IIK.Ut\', finance, trade, external debt

and develoP!lent. It is our fervent h098 that the special session will facilitate

the preparation and adoption of a widely a(8raed international development strategy

for the fourth United Nations development decade..

The rapid advances in science and technolocw, and their illUlledia te 8Pplica tion

to all spheres of activity, are havinq a profound illPae:t on the social and econOlllic

evolution of all societies. It is therefore .~ciaUv unfortunate that one of the

results of the econoaic reqresa10n that has afflicted developing countries in the

1980s is the wideninq gap between the developed and the developinq countries in the

acquisition and utilization of technology. The aiJlple truth Is th&t tecbnoloqy Is

cri tical CD growth Md developlient. There is therefore an urQent need to devise

appropriate aecbanisRiB to increase the tranufer of tedlnoloqv to developing

countries, to strengthen their indigenous capabiU ties in science and tedlnolocw,

and to do so on ter. and conditions to tibich the developinq countries can rf!lldily

subscribee
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(Mr. Basdeo, Trinidad and
Tobaqo)

It is for that reum that Trinidad and Tobaqo is disappointed with the slow

rate of proqress in tao,e effort to elaborate and conclude the international code of

conduct on the transfer of technology. This code will address the riqhts,

responsibilities and obligations of its siqnatories and provide a framework within

whim technological exd'lanqes CM take place for the benefit of both the provider

and the recipient. I therefore urqe all involved in the neqotiations to let their

deliberations be guided not by narrow self-interest, but by a vision of the larqer

benefits that will accrue to all parties as a result of the cOq)letion and

iIIplementa tion of the code.

Protection of the environment is another area where the destinies of the

degeloped and developinq nations are closely intertwined. Desertification, soil

erosion and deforestation comine with the emission of pollutants into the

atmosphere and effluents into the wa ter systelll3 to destroy the ecosystems of our

planet. Sadly, attelllPts to dunp toxic waste from developed to developinq countries

have added a disturbing dimensiQ'l to envirml!lental deqrada tion.

EnvironMntal problems do not respect national boundaries. Cmsequentlv,

individual country prOQrallllles for the most part will do very little to solve these

probleme. The need therefore is for concerted, reqional and international

approaches to colllbat this crisis. We in the Caribbean have recoqnized this and

Caribb.n Ministers of Environment met earlier this year and aqreed upon the

Port-of-Spain Accord, which maps cut 8 co-ordina ted prOCllramllle for the praserva tion

of our environllGnt. Por us in the Caribbean, the preservation of the environment

is especially illportlmt since it forms the cradle of our tourist industry, the

dynUl1c sector 1n the economic tife of many of our countries. It is eqainst this

backgroWld that Trinidad ~d Tobaqo supports the convaninq of the proposed United

National conferEnce on environll'!lftt and develqnent, to ta,ke place no later than 1992.
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The advent of a sinqle European market in 1992 and the recently introduced

We in Trin idad and Tobago have always recognized that our destiny is

(Hr. Basdeo, Trinidad atld
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inextricably linked to that of our sister States in the Caribbean. Our own efforts

which will serve to accelerate the inteqration process and strenqthen all

far-reaching initiatives which are to be implemented over the next four years and

wi th this in mind, and in anticipation of other similar changes in the qlobal

econany, that the Heads of CAR!Q)M Governments, at their lOth meetinq last July, in

rebuilding will be formidable. Caribbean sta tes responded immediately, providing

assistance within the limits of their capabilities. Trinidad and Tobago today

urges the international community to assist qenerously in this process of

It Is evident from the way in which the international economic system is being

island developing countries will become increasin~ly nrecarious unless they too can

reshaped as the twentieth century draws to a close that the survival of small

dimensions of the Cotmlunity.

group themselves into stronqer economic mits.

JSM/dm

Grenada, adopted the Grand Anse Declaration and Work Proqramne for the Advancement

significant effect on Trinidad and Tobago: and on its neighbours in the Caribbean

at integration pre-date our independence. ar-d ovel the last 20 years we have

of the Integr~tion Movement. The Declaration contains a ranqe of specific and

were affected by the hurricane as it wove its way throuqh the islands of the

Caribbean to the eastern seaboard of the United States of America. The task of

The recent passage of hurricane Hugo has again demonstrated the vulnerability

of the Caribbean islands to natural disast,ers. We extend our sympathy to those who

Free Trade Agreement between Canada and the united States will have a very

Commmitv (CAR!(Dt), for these countries are OUi: bigqest tradinq partners. It was
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malnutr ition, disease and a host of economic and social problems, the trade in

druqs bOW'ld for the lucrative markets of North America and Europe. Caribbean

(Hr. Basdeo. Trinidad and
Tobago)
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resources to interdict drug traffickers, has become a natural pathway for illegal

illeqal drugs and armS! stands at the pinnacle of interna tional commerce.

The Caribbean, positioned as we are and lacking the human and material

C)overnments are thus faced W~ th a .mique challfmqe, more so since they are unable

to match financial and ether resources with the powerful druq cartels.

oil and is now second only to the arms trade. It is a searing conmentary on

value of drug trafficking has recently surpassed that of the international tE'ade in

The Secretary-General has pointed out in his annual report that the monetary

tremendous threat posed by those individuals and entities who deal in deqrada tion

and dellth represented by illegal drugs.

have demonstrated, under the horrified gaze of the entire world conmunity, the

affectinq the in terna tiooal community. Th is plague corrodes the very fabric of our

societies. It has the potential to frustrate, subvert and in some cases render

impotent the actions of elected Governments. Recent developments in La tin America

The use of, and traffic in, illegal drugs has emerged as a major problem

demonstratinq the necessary political will, determination and realism needed to

JSll/dm

contemporary international priorities that while many countries struqqle with

process of Caribbean integration has not been easv. given the lack of

gradually but steadily worked towards deepening our integration movement and making

For Trinidad and Tobago, and for all of us in the Caribbean, interna tional .

co-operation is the only viable option. For this reason, my country s~rts the

our Conmunity and COl'llllOn market a reality. It will readily be appreciated that the

c0111;>lementarity of our economies. Nevertheless, the memer States of CARIOJM are
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victim to the lure of illicit druqs.

(Mr. Basdeo, Trinidad and
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interna tiala1 cr:1minal court which would be a judicial ins ti tu tion opera tinq wi th

For our part, on the basis of a proposal by Mr. A. N. R. Robinson,

After careful consideration, we in the Caribbean have placed proposals before

International co-operation therefore should focus not only on interdiction but also

rehabilitation for those unfortunate members of our societies wo have fallen

Q'l demand redlation. It must also place qrElB ter emdtasis Ql treatment and

the Assembly on the question of the internaticnal trade in illeqal druqs.

conveninq of a special session of the General Assemblv to deal with the issue of

illicit druq trafficking. The international community must declare war on this

the agreement of States in the international comunity and which would adjudicate

Q"l the criminal r esponsibil1 ty of th-, indiViduals who contravene interna ticnal

law. The jurisdiction of such a court would be limited to those crimes that may be

defined as international crimes en the bzsis of identified principles of

Michael Manley, Prime Minister of Jamaica, has J)roposed the establishment of a

illicit trade. The battle, however, caMot be fouqhtonly in the fields of Latin.

America or on the shores of the Caribbean islands. The battle must also be waged

with vigour and determination at the streets of the consumer nations.

United l"ations multilateral, multisectoral force which would provide assistance to

commend this proposal to the General Assewbly for favourable consideratial during

th is sess ion.

Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago, my delegation has introduced Cl new item to

the agenda of the General Aasenbly. The item calls for the establishment of an

States, on their request, in the areas of intelUqence and interdiction. We

,.~ ,
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Member Sta tes.

international criminals.
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be entering a new and more peaceful era. If this promise of peace is to be

Recent events seem to indicate, .however , that the international community may

an international criminal court would constitute an important impetus to the

collective conscience of peoples that had emerged battered and exhausted from the

Forty-four years aqo the founders of this Organization, representinq the

Trinidad and Tobago is a party to the non-aliqned initiative for the 1990s to

Trinidad and Tobaqo's proposal has been introduced in the Sixth COJllllittee at this

codification and proqressive development of international law durinq the decade.

The internatimal traffic in illeqal druqs has joined qenocide, war crim~ and

perpetrators of such offences. While it is true that nodern tec:hnoloqy and the

be declared the decade of international law. We believe that the establishment of

the peaceful conduct of interna timal r ela tions. Reqrettably, domes tic leqal

str ides. But in some areas we have fallen short.

session of the Assembly, a."1d we hope that it will receive the full support of

NS/cw

systems are often overburdened or, in some cases, inadequate to dea 1 with the

Second World war, Sait the United Nations as the only hope to save succeeding

generations from the scourge of war. Since that time we have made significant

acts of terrorism as offences that affect the entire international community and

become palpably clear that no state actinq on its own can successfully defeat

cOlllllunications revolution make the control of inter.national er ime possible, it has

realized, then Member States will have to give even qrEa ter support to the Uni ted

Nations, particularly as its role in the resolution of conflicts and peace-keepinq
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The meeting rose at 5.55 P..:!!.
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increases. For it is only in such an environment that all countries can pursue and

implement programmes and policies leading to their full growth and development.

NS/cw

imagination and the co~assion necessary to transmute opportunity into reality.

the human persoo and provide a solid foundation for a new architecture of the world.

Toqether we can then fashion a future which will .,Juarantee the dignity and worth of
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